Supplementary Figures
Supplementary Figure S1 : Distribution coverage of DEGs. A: Library 0_DAP, B: Library 7_DAP and C: Library 15_DAP. Figure S1 : Distribution coverage of DEGs. A: Library 0_DAP, B:
Library 7_DAP and C: Library 15_DAP.
Supplementary Figure S2:
Comparison of gene expression levels among the three libraries based on pairwise comparison. A, B and C showed gene expression level of 0_DAP vs 7_DAP, 0_DAP vs 15_DAP and 7_DAP vs 15_DAP, respectively. With an estimated false-discovery rate (FDR) of≤0.001 and|log 2 Ratio|≥1, the red shows the proportion of up-regulated genes; the green represents down-regulated genes, and the blue shows the proportion of genes not differentially expressed. Supplementary Table S1 : The expressed genes with coverage more than 50% (See Excel file). Supplementary Table S9 : The primers of differentially-regulated genes for RT-qPCR analysis. 
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